St. Augustine Catholic High School
Parent Council Presents…

Money Mentor$™
Do you want to teach your teen money lessons at home?
Money Mentor$™ is a 90-minute ,plain language workshop for parents interested in practical ways
to teach money lessons through day-to-day activities in the home. Parents will hear tips and
receive information and tools to help support teens as they learn about money, it’s value and how
to manage it well.

DISCUSSION TOPICS …

PRESENTED BY …

Raising Financially Literate Teens

Tricia Barry,

Tips and tools are shared to help
parents to identify ‘real life’
opportunities for their kids to put
their basic math skills into practice
today while teaching them to be
smart money managers in the
future.

Tricia is a youth financial literacy expert who is
passionate about giving young people the money
management knowledge, skill and confidence they
need to be successful. She has personally worked with
thousands of students of all ages, with parents, and
with teachers to take the mystery out of money.

Understanding Value
Smart Spending
Regular Savings
Budgeting
Allowance
To pay or not to pay? What do kids
learn from getting an allowance? The
pros and cons of different ‘payment’
methods are examined and
alternative approaches to solving the
allowance dilemma are discussed.

Curriculum & Financial Literacy
Parents will hear what is taught,
what is not covered in the
curriculum and where they can take
advantage of ‘teachable moments’
day-to-day.

Money School Canada, Executive Director

Tricia is a frequent presenter at educational and
advocacy forums including U of T, Rotman School of
Management’s Improving Financial Inclusion & Well
Being [2015] and is the former head of CIBC’s Youth
Customer Segment.
Tricia’s knowledge of personal finance, her hands-on
experience teaching young people about money and
her direct, plain language approach make her a sought
after speaker and an invaluable resource for parents.

Where: St. Augustine Catholic School
When: Wednesday February 28,
2018
Time: 7:00-8:30 pm
RSVP: By Friday February 23, 2018
mary.giardina@rogers.com

